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By JEAN CARDINALI 

This is being written in response to the Declaration of 
sdme members of the Catholic Community in Chicago. l{t 
is not meant to be either an intellectual or objective 
critique. Indeed, for this writer, a middle-aged woman 
m\\o became.involved in the o d "Catholic Action" (as 
defined % Pius XI) at the age of. twelve then moved on to 
'become Van official part of what, subsequently, became; 
known ;as the' "Lay Appstolate, such a high level of 
critlcisni, would, be impossible. The emotions aroused by! 
tlje Declaration, both when11 first read jt some months; 
back and, again, in the April 12 issue of the Courier-
preclude that -I 
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The Declaration produced in me an enormous empathy 
for Jthe nostalgia which, I suspect, the writers ace ex
periencing. ;I, too, have felt ;«this way•:•** often very in-. 
tensely. At the; same time, I found myself annoyed with 
theni for indulging in this seemingly pointless luxury. Let 
mfe try to explain for it would be difficult for those who. 
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tt^mjpting tosay.; 

' While . . . many 
parishes have not 
responded to the 
challenge, those with 
a dynamic and 
prayerful leadership 
are: involved in thi 
nom&imt. formafwn 

JBeginning" with t i e Belgian-Cardijn'&'cfeatibn of the 
JCjCisjt movement ("jCW) and its;spinoffs up,until Vatican. 
E | t is'true the clerical"relationships in regard to the role of 
fhp laity were very different fr6m the present. Before I 
mntinue, however, there are a few things the Chicago 
declaration left unsaid. One rather important omission is 

• Uiat only a small minority J.of both clergy and laity were 
involved. I think it accurate to say the Church, in general, 
considered both at best, deranged, arid, at worst, 
dbwnright dangerous ; 

{There is no question that this {minority of priests were 
acjUvety engaged in forming thej laity for our role in the 
"marketplace" — Pi^islXI's concept of the "apostola^e of like 
tojlike"j.;Qne must, however, afskjif these priests of j the Pre-
Vaficaij fl Institutional Church iw"ho were^all concerned 

• aqout issues of Social Justice and Social Charity had any 
i other options unless they were part of the Catholic 
Academic Community. 

1 iFurther, it seems important to point out that we were 
trained to think of ourselves as Elite — different, hence set 

./ap|:rt nptonly from those in the milieu we were expected to 
>(E|ilistiaiiize but fjroiiji Our fellow! Christians who did not". 

§hafr£ in the "compelling vision" |which.~the,, authors of ;the 
"^raaratidn seeni to believe originated^ Chicagoi ". 

• r a y , ' • . >- " j - •• tf' . . i } - j . •' . ' • ' • . 

Hpey express concern with what tfUgjti?ibe-categorized as' 
|lgp.resent "in-house" preoccupations; 4(my-ferm f not 

or a 
aware o 
Christian vocation 
and struggling to, 
exercise it in some 
credible way.' 

lirsljpu^thwjseeni to forget wfe %*" them,: foo; Thevy 

Am I, sometimes, nostalgic for that era of which the 
Chicago Declaration speaks? Yes! I miss working wfth; a 
close community of lay people whose formation, interests 
and milieu are similar to my own. I miss interaction wijth 
clergy who are not so. busy about their own thing th^t they 
have little time for ,us- unless we have a crisis in oui;-lives-. 
Furthermore, whilelbelieve it is good and valid, I thjnk we 
have paid a pri:e. for our involvement !as lectors, 
Eucharistic minister "S/ planners of liturgy or whatever work 
has been "traditionally assigned to priests and kisters/' Ho 
matter ..how capab le'jyelmay.lbe, when weiaie acting in 
those traditional a eas ultimate decisions always rest elbe 
where.; ,^.nd the I nature of. these decisions,j probably, 
demands that it t^ so^'i(in fairness, there are |exce^tions, 
albeit it rare, to these statements.) " I 'I ' 

ifeieftt fyf&ncj less present. Wtl.Ml"*ead the Social 
l^clicils, De Lubac, Congar and Plus aind agonized oyer 

'"" **"*"''' It time* Suice quK îyas â  jUfe'rgicaK '- • Would I wisK;to; return tp tjiat earlier periodiif the price 
\ deeply" interestied' in^litfirgical:^ r were to renouhcePthe?realities of our present.' sf4ge pf 

. iianKiPl us evjen iajthfully aftend|ng; nationals .-de^lp|«iient? Emphatically; NO! I am grateful'that in this 
ii"**'"";"t " "~" ' "" ""'"*'" •'.''•) - ,s- -.;'ri, i,<. •• f; 'VVW: ??f whichf'̂ cis't'.- aijhpm/̂ iBSvieJsen-. when-: they.'cul .across ' 

jraiy ;i^ericancharc|?;K^fosJt1 , traditionally assigned?r^ 

-were 

fgfe*--. - -• -. «• • =•-«:-. » - T ^ vV!f. ^Finally, 1 a m l l ^ ^ j ^ p j i n f e t i c l e v e n though it 
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ities and/or r^rsonal:;h«althy and balan 
4hen that the Peopl 

|v»^I merge with pest of all bY the other centuries this 
j .survived.:/At thai»time sail of'^e 
[ystical Body will have come into a 
ed maturity. I like to think it will be 
of God will be ready to g o home. 
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In Response t6 "Has the Church Forgotten the 
Christian Worker?" \ 

i l ' . 
; Christians are called to be, members NOT 
ONLiY of the wOrld, of jsocietyJand therefore to 
minister in those places of our jaaily work, BIJT 
ALSO we are all called to be full members of the 
Church community and therefore to be ministers 
of Word, Sacrament, and Justice to one aiiother 
ancTtoithe worlcf. We wear two hats, stand in! two 
places; bear two! responsibilities,! as citizens of the 
earthly society,! and citizens of the society of 
God's ordering, | God's dominion, God's purpose 
for humankind, j • 

Before Vatican II, the role Of the laity was 
clear: they werei ministered untc>; the clergy were 
the actjve ministers, taking all the roles (as was 
clearly ^symbolized in the old liturgy), made all 
the decisions, h!ad all^the responsibility for the 
CHURCH AS' INSTITUTION j - for creating, 
maintaining, and carrying out the ordered life of 
the Church community: Laity who were highly 
motivated and highly trained (such as members 
of official orders;, or members of various Catholic 
Action movements) were ALLOWED the 
PROVILEGE j OF SHARING IN THE 
APOSTOLATEI (OR MISSION) OF THE 
HIERARCHY ~ I this is the official definition of 
Catholic Action.jThe laity had no missjon of their 
own AS PART OF THE CHURCH'S IN
STITUTIONAL STRUCTURE, t h i s is the major 
element of change in our understanding of 
Church -- our ecclesiology — Ithat ALL ARE 
CALLED TO THE PERFECTION OF 
HOLINESS, that all are ito share In responsibility 
for being the Church and for its mission on its 
many levels: whjere two: or three! are gathered in 
Jesus' name, or many gathered in the parish, or 
the. diocese, or the natipn, or J the woricL The 

..missie^o£Ae^r>ple.GhurcH isl|p;becbme jaforjue 
sharing community whlicn proclaims the Gospel 
message and actively initiates action for justice. 
Our liturgy is the celebration arid inspiration of 
this mission. ALL THJE BAPTIZED HAVE A 
VOCATION FROM GOD. We must stand as 
outsiders when necessary, "in this world but not 
of it:" not coopted by itg false vallues, but taking 
the prophetic role when the teaching voice is not 
listened to. ;It is; not enough for the priest to 
preach and the laity to go forth to their jobs. In 
isolation, who can speak against the mighty 
coalitions which jare strangling two-thirds of the 
world's people? We baptized are society, yes; we 
all are also Church. 

Why do the jfeity (and the p'riests. and the 
bishops, and the members of official orders) feel 
powerless and deserted? Part of the answer is that 
we are heavily burdened with the stress and 
confusion of change at this time. !We still have a 
highly BUREAUCRATIC structure of Church', 
with authority at the tpp, with decisions man
dated and handed! down with slotS-filling and job-
filling more- important than the persons who fill 
them, with, very j clear Isymbols such as special 
vestments, and with most of our dhurch law seen 
as regulating our behavior and our activities. We 
are attempting to |move toward a different model 
of Church: a PARTICIPATIVE model, with 
authority at the jcenteri calling forth and con
firming decisions with! persons i(and their in
dividual gifts) in a creative balance with the 
community (and its spirit and giftjs), with a spirit 
of mutuality, and with law seen (as forming our 
RELATIONSHIPS even more importantly than 
our behaviors. Meanwhile, as iye try to shift 
gears, we find ourselves in ah intermediate 
model, the THERAPEUTIC: in which authority is 
no longer clear, decisions are vagjue, persons are' 
mostly in need jof "doing their own thing," 
symbols are no longer, understood, and law is 
rejected — almost a "no.Iaw" attitude which is as 
authoritarian as an "air law" attitude. This is a 
very human stage1 t o be in, but it is a very bad 
stage to settle dovyn in. The laity! are more thin 
deserted: they .aie called to take pn respon
sibilities to be an adult church while still left with 
a child's undemanding, skill/ and {experience. We 
are all new at being an' adult church. Some of- us 
want to remain children with parents to tell us 

• what to dp and how to d o it. Others of us are in 
an adolescent rebellion stage! Some — fortunately 
for the future qfr the institution! - are mature 
enough to take ofi icsppnsibility.jwitbout glory, 
and gird for the long: haul. The most demanding 
task ahead of us is to understand wfhatjt means to 
become a faith community which shares and 
supports its members so that theyjdo not have to 
sell c^t their Christian values anil their souls In 
oro>r to s u r v i y e i n ; ^ : midst of that worldiness 
widc^-'inas^era'alsi ioipd, wealth as security, 
power as vutuie> death as life. I 
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